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~tatr· Nnrmul ~r nnl 3Jnurual
VOLUME

IX

333 APPLY FOR

DIPLOMAS AND
CERTIFICATES
Largest Class in the
History of Cheney
Normal Will Receive
Diplomas Next Month
SENIOR A'S
NUMBER200
20 Apply for Advanced
Diplomas and 113 Are
Applicants for Elementary Certificates
The Normal faculty at a regular
meeting last week passed upon t h e
students who will receive diplomas
and certificates at the end of the
Summer quarter, Augus t 13, if their
work in the last quarter continues
satisfactory.
There are in all 383 applicants for
diplomas and certifica tes. The applicants are distributed as follows:
College diploma, 1; four-year diplomas, 6; three-year diplomas, 14;
two.year diplomas, 200; elementary
certificates, 113.
The class of 200 applying for twoyear diplomas is the largest in the
hi story of tho school.
Following is a list of the applicants:
College Graduate Diploma
Doreen Cornwell Johnson
Four-Year Diploma
Mrs. Margaret Davis Garratte
Russell Richard Gemmrig
Roberta May McCorkell
Omer Othman P e nce
Walter Scott Shelton
Three-Year Diplomas
Florence D. Andre ws
Eleanor Martha Boyd
Mona Marie Day
Mrs. Alice Laughlin Grn~r
Kemp M. Holt
Ida B. Marsh
· Miriam Audrey McDonald
Frances E. McLachlan
Julia Victoria Olston
Grant Theodore Pond
Mrs. Hazel Durham Shull
Vesta Fay Smith
Savilla Renee Welk
Velma Geneva White

Two-Year Dlplonms
Nellie Mae Akers
H elen Joan Anderson
Helen Louise Anderson
Martha Aleda Anderson
Thor Alfred Anderson
Elizabeth Vyra Andrews
Susie Christine Bailor
Mrs. Estella Richards Bain
Mrs. Katherine O'Neill Barber
Katharine P. Be ntley
Raymond Andrew Berry
Mae Evelyn Blair
Dorothy Jeannette Blaisdell
Helen Boggan
Mrs. Maude Weller Bolton
Helen Marguerite Bonney
Mrs. Edna P elfey Bowman
Mrs. Cora Hill Brainard
Rosalyn Brainard
Agnes M. Bresnahan
T. Armand Brim
Estelle P. Brown
Cath erine Marie Buergel
Luther William Burden
Lezella Burkett
Dorothy Claire Carmichael
Mrs. Viola Lynch Cartmill
Harriet Marie Castle
Kathleen Marie Chambers
Mrs. Mary Alice Bemis Chapman
Salem Blair Chenoweth
Mrs . Nellie Egan Ch apman
Maurine Anna Clancy
Glen Embert Clarence
Archie Day Cleveland
Ruth Kingsley Cline
Opal Clinton
Mrs. Rachel Metcalf Cochran
Mrs. Celia Olson Collins
Ada Irene Colylh'
William Harrison Conover
Lyndle Ross Cooper
Mrs. Madeline Cooney Coope1·
Thelma Mildt·ed Cox
Mrs. Vivian Van Hise Craig
Cora Sara O1'8ry
Louisa Hanna Crouch
Ina E lizabeth Culp
Maxine Damrell
Edith Mae Davidson
Dorothy Dian Davis
Morrill Ingalls Davis
Kenneth David Dick
Diantha Elizabeth Dignin
Ruth E layne Divine
Grace Myra Edwards
Ross B. Emhoff
llene S. Erickson
Frances Louise Fairman
Marguerite Mildred Fe1·guson
Agnes Ina Fortin
Clifford Calvin Fo:ic

w.

( Continued on Page Four)
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Facuity Members
Give Reception
For Graduates
The faculty reception for he graduating classes was h Id Monday night
on the Normal campus. Th campus
was artistically decorated and ligh ted by Japanese lantern s strung
among the tre s.
The .following program was g iven:
Trio- violin, 'cello, piano, by Miss
Zimerman, Mi ss Laymance, and Mr.
Starr.
Bunny dance, by Mae Ric and Virginia Nance.
Read ing, "'l' hc Mustard Plaster,"
by Maxine Damre ll.
Duet, by Florence
oardy and
Herbe l't Dunlap.
Solo, by Savilla Welk.
Trio- violin, 'cello, piano, by Miss
Zimmer man, Mi!:!s Laymance, and
Mr. Starr.
Saxophone du t, by Mr. Hawk and
Mr. Webster.
inging by t he group.
Ice cream and waf rs were served .
Th fo llowing faculty committees
w re in charge:
Arrangement of the ampus: Miss
werer, Mr. Shaffe1· , Mr. Freeman.
Hospitality: Miss Donalds on, Miss
Martin, Mrs. Lewis, and Mr. Horrall.
Program: Miss Zimmerman, Miss
Turner, and Mr. Joe Hungate.
Refreshm ents :
Miss Patterson,
Mi ss Stewart, and Mr. Hungate.
Cleanup : Mr. Hawk, Dr. Lang, and
Mr. Tyler.

Teachers Should
Know Industries,
Says Mrs. Tripp
"You as teach ers should know th e
opportunities and de mands in the business world," said Mrs. la1·e Ketche m Tripp, director of the Washington
Educational Bureau, in an address in
the auditorium Thursday, J ul y 16.
Mrs. Tripp has for the las t seve n
years had xceptional oppol'tunity to
observe industrial conditions in the
state of Was hington.
"Out· great need today is to coordinate the sc hool, the home, and bus iness," continued Mrs. Tripp. "You
a s teachers get a big perspective of
ed ucation, but you do not get the
necessary contact with business. The
school with its s plendid ideals has
been apart from bu s iness. The business men of Wa ·hington do not real ize the res pons ibilities of our schools,
because the schools have not had con tact with the bus iness man."
Mrs. Tripp gave figures illustrating
t he growth of the industl'i s of t he
state of Washington and pointed out
the great opportunities they were offering the boys and g irls of the state .

Geography Club Plans
To Give Folk Dances
Two Swedish folk dances will be
giv n by the Ge ography club at ass mbly period July 30. The names
of the dances are Fryksdalspolska and
Rheinlander. The names of the people participating am Dorothea Dowty Mabel Thomas, Ruth Ba1·ney, E mm1a Hofs tetter, Vera Rogers, Elizabeth Sands trom, Homer Seeger, Arthur Blauert, Robert Reed, Ray
Rowe, Paul Blauert, and Thor Andr son. The dancers are coached by
Mamie Anderson and t he mus ic is by
Doris Butler. The dances will be
given in full Swedish national costu me.

Roswell H. Johnson
To Deliver Lecture
For Geography Club

COUGARS WIN

Concert
MONROE HALL Shearer
ACTORS SCORE
Next Number On
Lyceum Program BIG SUCCESS IN
FROM SAVAGES TRIMS SENIORS
SUMMER PLAY
BY SCORE 17-2 IN FAST GAME

Joe Hungate Gives
Assembly Recital

An organ and voice concert will be
g ive n by James H. S hearer and Annie
Shear er next Monday, July 27, in the
Normal auditorium. Mr. Shearer is
a celebrated Scottish concert organist and Mrs. Shearer is a distinguished Canadian so prano. Thi s is
one of the regular lyce um numbers
for the s ummer quarter.
"Mr. Shearer plays our wn organ
with an ease and perfection that can
hardly be surpassed," said Mr. Fouser, "and Mrs. Shearer's delightful
soprano voice will be sure to please
all."
The selections will appeal to all
classe s. There will be a concise introductory explanation before each
number. The program will be about
Lwo hours of educational value, inspiration, and e ntertainment.
Mrs. Shearer will sing a repertoire
of Englis h and French songs, sacred,
concert, and operatic. Mr. Shearer
as an organist with an international
The Monroe Hall baseball team reputation will be s ure to delight the
trimmed the Senior Hall nine by a audienoo.~ - - - - - - scot·e of 23 to 8 last Thursday night,
Student tickets will admit.
when the g irls played off their first
ga me t his summer. Emest Fifield
umpired.
The Seniors were up to bat first
a11d made three runs before fanning
out to t he tune of Els ie Butts' pitching. Monroe Hali rolled up 20 scores
The date for the next informal has
before t he Seniors were able to stop been set for August 1. The patrons
them.
and patronesses are announced as
Afte1· the first inning the teams follow s : Mre. Dora S. Lewi s, Mr. and
settled down and Senior Hall held Mrs. A. H. I-iorrall, Mr. a nd Mrs.
Monroe Rall down to th1·ee more runs S. F. hinkle, Mr. an d Mrs. L. Reeves,
ir. the remainder of t h e game. Ruth Miss Antoinette Du stin, Miss ElizaBarney, as pitche r for the Seniors, beth Martin, Mt·. and Mrs. L. V. Tyheld the Monroe team scoreless dur- ler, nnd Miss Nettie E. Goodman.
ing the second inning. She was th e
The decoration committee will conindividual star for the Seniors, while s ist of Betty Clarke, chairman; Henry
Els ie Butts took off pitching h onors Hampton, Flint Howell, Hal Gislesen,
for Monroe.
Wesley McDonald, Mervin Horner,
Corner, Clay, and Banks were home- Ray Hubbard, Howard Philips, Earl
run star s for Monroe. Banks made Blake, Don We bster, Marion Gray,
two home run s, but was declared out Harry Helm, Be rtha Weaver, Pauline
after r eac hing home on one of them, Thompson, Elizabeth Andrews, Velma
the umpire stating that s he jumped Ryker, Harriet Castle, Edwin Hend.
over the bases in stead of touching erson, Florence Coardy, Katherine Lethem.
land, Bess ie Lewis , Winifred Largea nt, Esther McCollom, and Dorompire l<nocked Out
The most exciting feature of the thea Dowty.
Music will be furni s hed by the
game was a s wift grounder, batted
"Gloom
Chase rs" of Spo kane.
by Ruth Barney, which knocked Umpire Fifield flat. The Monroe pitcher recovered the ball and sent it to
fil'st before Barney reached it. She
was given the base on interfe rence.
Thern were no other knock-outs or
knock-d own s during the game. H ow•
The Senior B's will entertain the
ever, the umpire was noticed to g ive
Senior A's at a theater party and
a ll balls the right of way. Accorddance tomorrow evening. The meming to Fifield, an umpire can be in
ber s of the classes will meet on the
the right and dead, too, so he's tacamp us in front of the administraking no chances.
tion building at 7 o'clock in the eve•
Each team will play four games,
ning. Favors will be given which
the game this week being between
will admit the s tudents to the audiMonroe and Off-Campus. The Offtorium to see the play, "The Fri endCampus team is believed to be the
ly Enemy." After the play the stustrongest and Senior Hall and Monroe
d ents will mingle in t he gymnasium,
are practicing hard in order to give
whe re they will dance for an hour.
th em a hard battle.
All men students of the Normal are
The line up for the Monroe-Senior
invited to attend the dance, and Sengame was :
ior A's and B's are especially urged
Senior
Pos ition
Monroe
to be present. The Senior A's must
Barney ........ Pitcher ................ Butts
present their invitations.
H ays ................ Catcher .............. Banki;
Refreshments of cake, ice cream,
Hammitt ............ First ................ Galvin
and punch will be served.
Cl'i tes ................ Second .............. Bayer
Thomas ............ Third .......... ......Corner
L:rnnsbury ........ Short ........ Hofstetter
McMackin ........ Right .............. Jantz
Knutson .... ,......... Left ............ Waldorf
P eter son .......... Center .................. Clay

Inability of Savages Victors Score 20 Runs
to Hit in Pinche and in First Inning and
Poor Fielding- Give Clash Ends with MonVictory to Pullman roe 23, Senior Hall 8

Dramatic Students Do
Exceptionally
Fine
Work in 3-Act Comedy, "To the Ladies"

SCORES ARE FEW
SMITH PLAYS
IN LAST INNINGS
STELLAR GAME

SPONSORED BY
THE MASQUERS

Air-Tight Fielding- of . Ump Fifield Knocked
W. S. C. Men Handles Flat as Ruth Barney
Scattered Hits of Nor- Wallops Ball - Makes
malites
Effectively Base on Interference

·Edwin Henderson And
Harriet Castle Successful in Portrayal of Leading Roles

Inability of the Savages to hit in
the pinches and poor field ing gave
the Cougar nine the win by a score of
17 to 2 last Saturday at Pullman.
Gerald
mith, Normal shortstop,
p layed a s tellar game . Smith mad e
11 putouts a nd scored both runs fot·
the losers. In every inning but one
the Normalites had men on bases, but
failure to clout the offerings of Davis and Satola cau sed many men to be
lE,ft on the bases . The air-t ight infield of Washington Statf' handled
the scattered hits of the Normal boys
with accuracy.
Smith Makes Home Run
R. Davis took the mound for the
ougars for three innings and his
smoky slants foo led s ix oppone nts.
1I e was then relieved by Satola , who
al so pitched consistent bal l. In the
firs t inning the Cougars made two
runs, and four in the second . In the
third Wynia r lieved Shepherd at the
hul'ling s lab and started out in veten,n form by !.'- triking out the f il'St
three me n up, but later w akened.
The thir,l inning was scoreless, but
in the fourth th
'ougars garner ed
fo1 1r more tallie s.
mith made t he
first score for th e No l'mal nine whe n
hr. hit a home run in Lhe fifth. The
rixth was featured by heavy hitting
of Washington State, who came over
the home plale for fo ul' runs .
In the seventh oach Eustis' men
li!!htfncd and both nines were held
sc,,rf! less. Smith staned again when
he I-it a three-bagger a nd came home
on a si ng le for a tally in the eighth.
At i.ne end of the ninth W. S. C. had
takc1, thr e mor 1·uns.
The individual s tar for Doc Bohler'l! me1, was Fre nch Davis, snappy
sh vrlslop. Doc Bohler played con!i- ii;tcnt ball at t he fh' s t bag. Heppner at the same pos ition for the No1·1r.al played s tellar ball, but was unable to hit.

Idaho 14; Savages 5
Failure to hit when there were men
on bases lost t he game for the Savages at Moscow with th e University
of Idah o, 14 to 6.
mith at short cover ed nearly twice
his t erritory and played s tellar ball.
]n the first inning the Savages stal'ted out in mid season form by col---(Continued on Page Four)

Next Informal Is
Set for August 1

Senior A's Will Be
Guests of Senior B's

Experienced Teachers
To Fill Data Blanks

SUMMER CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA
WILL PRESENT FESTIVAL CONCERT
IN AUDITORIUM NEXT WEDNESDAY
The second annual Summ er Fes tival
oncert will be given next Wednesday evening, July 29, at 7: 15, in t he
ormal auditorium
The concert
wi ll cons ist of the S umm er session
chol'us of 85 singers, the Concert
orchestra of 24 play rs, and s ix
solois ts. Mr. Fouser is conductor of
t he concert which is g iven fo r th
benefit of 'the Students' Loan and
Organ Funds.
The following program \ovill
A"iven:

Prof. Roswell H. Johnson, instructr in geology at the Univer sity of
Pittsbm·g, will I cture to the Geography club Thursda y, July 80. Prof.
Johns on is a for mer :facul ty member
of the Normal, having been in cha1·~e
of Mr. Hungate' s depal'tmenl. He 1s
a noted authority on geological, ovolutional and ug nical subject s, and
has publis hed several book s, among
which is "Applied Euge nics." He
Part I
has a lso contributed to many magn•
zincs.
March, "The Normal alute"
........ ... ...............................
Fou se r
The Orchestl'a
Violin solo, Hungarian Dance
No. VIII ............................ · .Brah ms
Laura Fr eman
Vocal
solos,
"Lif ' 1 ............ .... . Curran
The members of he At-t fob are
making a catalog of all th piclur s "'l'o a Hilltop" .................... ··· ....... ox
in th Normal. The wol'it is interestAmy Sharr
ing, but takes a great deal oi tim . Organ solo, Fantas ia nnd Variations
on u Provincial Folk Song
Thoy do not xp ct lo be able to fin..... ......... ······· ............. · ····· Dubois
ish the catalog this quart r.
Margar t Bard
Piano solo, oncorto in G Minor
( firs t movern nt ) ....... M ndelssohn
Esth r inclair
ymphony in B Minor (unfi nis11ed )
(first mov ment) .............. S ch u hor t
The Orchestra
Joe Hungate rendered the following mu sical numbcr t! at Thursday's
n!lsembly:
.
,
Part II
Prelud in G Minor, Rachmnn111off .
"Fair
E
ll
n,"
a ballad cantata.
Etud in D Flat Majo1·, Li sz t.
oem
by
Emanuel
Giebel. Music by
Polonaise in A Flat Majo1·, hopin.

Art Club Catalogs
Pictures in Normal

NUMBER 39

Max Bn1ch. The Summer Session
chorus, harles E.' Fouser, conductor. Soloists: Mr. J ones (Lord Edward);
Miss We lk (Fair Ellen);
i,ianist, Miss Miriam Zimme rman.
Accompanist s assisting in Part I :
Mi ss Miriam Zimmerman, Miss Els ie
trn uss, and Mr. Fouser.
Story of

The business office has received
250 Commonwealth Fund Teacher
Training study blanks to be filled out
by student teachers of t he Training
sch ool and a lso by the teachers who
h ave had experience. The blanks invite the cooperate of teachers in
making a nation-wide survey of
teacher training, which has been authorized by the trustees of t he Commonweal th fund. The fi r st step in
the inves tigation consists in compiling the duties performed by publi c school teachers in all grades and
in all types of schools.

antata

The story of "Fair Ellen" takes u s
to a bes ieged fortress where Lord Edward and other British subjects are
anxiously awaiting relief by Scotch
sold iers. All have g iv,m up hope excc,pt Fail' Ellen, to whose ear the
breezes seem to bring the tones of
the pip s playing "The ampbells
Are omin' ".
The others find no e ncouragement
in her hopes, and as food and ammuniLion are now exhausted they
pt·e pare to fire the l ast volley, after
which death seems sure. The colors
are s hot down and as E lle n grasps
t he m t he sound of the pipes is h eard
throug h the noise of battle and the
lc, ng-awa ited relief comes.
The composer makes skillful use of
the Scotch tune around which this
story moves. lt is hinted at during
the first pages of the
and fenters
h piece
1
tl
triumphantly at t e c imax o
1e
story. Th hymn of p1·aise at the
close also contains this melody, ex.
paneled to notes of longer value and
accompanied by impress ive harrnoni s.

Dagger and Shield
Elects New Members
At a meeting of the Dagger and
Shield la st week five new members
were elected.
Emily Thiel,
Hilda
Mullen, and Celia Collins were e lected for scholastic standing.
Omer
Pence and Violet Gerhauser were el Gcted on dramatic ability.
The Dagger and Shield is an honorary organization which has a s its
purpose to k eep and maintain certain
s tandard s of the school.

Miss Jeanette Craig
Is Stanford Graduate
J e anette 1·aig, daughter of George
E. Cra ig, has returned home to spend
the remainder of the summer. She was
a member of the June graduating
class of Stanford Univ rsity, having
previously completed a three-year
course at the Normal. Miss Craig
took he1· major work in histo1·y.

SYNOPSIS
Act 1-The home of the Beebes
in Netley' N ew-;f"l:~,=se=y~.~Ar
· 1S""'a...i""-- - - - - urday afternoon.
Act II- Scene 1, the same. Two
weeks later. Scene 2, you are
among those present at the annual dinner of the John Kin•
caid Sons Piano Com pany.
Hotel Commodore, New York.
Act III-The offce of the John
Kincaid Sons Piano Company,
New York. Six mont hs later.
Musical program by the Summer Session Concert Orchestra,
Charles E. Fouser, conductor.
1. March, ''Salute to the Colors''
........................................ Anthony
2. "Ozida," Danse Orientale
........................................Anthony
3. March, "The Color Guard"
..........................................Felton
THE PLAYERS
(ln the order of their appearance)
Leonard Beebe .. Edwin Henderson
Elsie Beebe .... Miss Harriet Castle
Chester Mullin
................ Mr. Henry Hampton
Mrs. John mncaid
.... Miss Frances Featherstone
John Kincaid .. Mr. Ray Hubbard
A truckman .. Mr. Lawrence Hays
A second truckman
...................... Mr. Leslie Mason
The speaker from Farmingham
........................ Mr. Ernest Edge
The toastmas ter
.................... Mr. H. L. Wrights
Former U. S. Senator Cassidy
........................ Mr. OriR Kendall
Tom Baker ... 1'1.r. Franklin Loury
The stenographer
........ Miss Emma Louise Morris
Mr. Henrici ........ Mr. Roy Harris
The barber .... Mr. A rmand Brim
'I'he bootblack
................Mr. Lorraine Engles
"To the Ladies," a popular threeact comedy considered among the seven best plays produced in 1922, was
successfully presented in the Normal
auditorium last Friday evening. The
play was sponsor e d by the Masquers
and directed by Miss Vivian Dell
Turner. The actors were exceptionally well fitted for their parts and
the play measured up to t he high
standard of Normal productions.
T he plot centers around the fortunes of Leonard Bee be, a bungling
young business man, and his wife,
Elsie, whose resourcefulness saves
him from failure.
Edwin Henderson portrayed well
the agony and suffering of the conceited and often incapable young business man. As he sat and devoured
his notes, his opponent · gave the
speech he had labored so hard to master. When he was introduced as the
next speaker, the audience was as
much at a loss to know what to expect as Beebe himself.
It was his wife, E ls ie Beebe, portrayed by Harriet Ca stle, who saved
the situation this time, as she did so
many times in the play. She gave
a s hort talk and t urned to a sk her
husband if she had said what he had
planned to say. When he answered,
"Approximately,'' the su spen se was
over, and the audience applauded.
The character of Elsie as interpreted by Harriet Castle lost none of ils
simplicity, sincerity, and beauty. As
the patient, helping wife , Miss Castle
made a decided success.
Chester
Mullin's egotistic role was handled
cleverly by Henry Hampton.
Ray
Hubbard and Frances Feathers tone
were well rece ived in the parts of
Mr. and Mrs. Kincaid.
The banquet scene was done in
pantomime, and was a humorous
" lake-off" of mod rn drama. K. L.
\\- t ights was t,oastmaster and Orin
Ke ndall former U. S . Senator Cassidy ~dded to the s uccess of t his
'
scene.
Franklin Lowry as Beebe' s
busine ss opponent brought about the
climax by giving the sy eech Beebe
had learned.
The action of the p lay was rapid.
The short int rvals between ads were
given over to the summer session
concert orchestra. The orchestl'a, under the direction of harles E. Fouser, gave seve ral delightful numbers.
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lllcreasing a mount of cons ider a tion which is being
given to t h e s ubject in courses of t raining under
pr eparation. This is especially true of the private and boarding schools, where more time is
available and wher e t he close proximity of teacher and pupil make such t r a ining possible. It is
felt t hat wh ere childr en are under the consta nt
care and supervision of t h eir ins t r uctors and a r e
with them at meal t imes and during their 1·ecreat:ion hour , as well as during their s tudy hours,
tangible r esults ca n be obtained.

Political Economy
Speaking of th o g ame reminds u s
of how Clarence Sh e pher d enj oyed
t reating the boys t o tomatoes. He
s oys he' s pla nning on starting n t omato far m so tho de mand will not
exceed t he s upply. Ho didn't sny
whether ho meant supply of Lomatoes or s upply of cash.

J\TTLE TALE

CULTURE
Library Methods (Continued)
Girls

FIRST- Pick 'out you1· victim. Get
one of t hose broad-shoulde red, naN E L LIE N U MBSI{ULL WANTS ture 's, nobl eme n type of follows. See
(f. E. Jiolmquist ............................................. Director
Del'e Mn,
TO
KNOW IF MR. HUNGATE WILL that ho is strong enough t o withSTAFF
a int only bout th ree we aks
W AN'r t heir minds developed; I want them to of There
Ra lph H ubbard ...................................................E ditor
sumel' skool left a nd b lea ve me GJVE HE R RE DIT IN AGRICUL- stand the shock. You don't want any
know how t o t hink; I wa nt them t o desire this is s ure the ZER O HOUR at thi s TU RE IF SHE WEEDS OUT HER wrecks.
Mary Buyer ........................................Assistant E ditor
knowledge, t o h ave self-confiden ce ; and I trust Normal Skhool. Bout the time t her e LANGUAGE.
SECOND- Get your pet best-lookGeo1·ge Andrews .............................. Business Mana ger
t h ey'r e getting a ll that in the school." Thus a begins t o apperc Iii not ices outside th e
ing mos t-hated f emale enemy and
Reporters
par ent r ecently wrote concerning his children. BUZYNE OFFU S wi th names on HOW TO DECIPHER YOUR GRADE park her at n nearby table in a good
AND WHAT TT MEANS
position to observe ' procee dings. It
Orin li cndnll
Never before have the demands made upon the the m and SEE MR . LEWI S under
Gladys Cag le
neaththens
when
I
wish
Id
bean
Mildred P om e roy
p ublic school been so ma ny and so. vital. Better
Mary Mel ville
First take an exam. Don't be will make t he capturing mo1·e enjoyMarg aret Campbell
trained t ea hers is the challenge which these en- more concide r et of my tecchers a nd af raid of being cheated out of the able and the thoug ht of h er witnessMuriel Jenkins
lar ged demands make upon t he public school. ha d laffecl a Iii mor e at th ere fun y privilege, The y are given im partial- ing the f eat will partially compenHal Gis lesen
Maurine Clancy
I aint seen my name up the t· ly a nd free for all- yet they're not sate you if you draw one of those
Money cannot buy the valuable trait which ev- stories.
Alvina Baden
Jy rtle Mielke
yet and I dont Think I will because as free a s they might be.
s ug ar-coated pills.
ery thinking parent wa nts for his child, but it tho I a in t a A stoodent there a lot
THIRD- Now, since you have the
After you have writte n down all
can buy the ser vices of skilled and capable teach- more dumme t· than me.
o when
set ting, it is t ime t o start operations.
you
don't
know
and
the
teacher
takes
e1·s, who implant ideals, develop kills, and en- t h y begin t o ORTII.,E that g ives me
SCHOOLS NEARER HOME
Since the man is spotted, tac!de him
courage t ho e t rai ts which ma ke desirable citi- mabe a C or a D and dont g ive the up your paper and promises to re- in the ope n, Timidness won't get
turn
it
tomorrow,
you
wait
foithree
ROM AN enrollment of 16 to 1016, i the r ecord zens.
dean a chance to see me. Its all in
or fout· week s for the paper and you anywhe re here. All you get for
T he a.v rage housewife would not think of ta- 1 arnin how t o do things and t ake it gr
of the Ch eney Normal Sch ool, one of the
ade to come back. It doesn't come that is LEFT.
from me its a hole lot better to gei
Just march right up to the table
finest Normal sch ools of t h e United Stat es, sit- k ing a ser vant into her kitchen wit hou t fi1·s t into a class that aint so bri te. Be- ba ck on high . In fact , it usually gets
seeking " r efer ences" as to ability, healt h, tra inslam
your books down so hard that
s
tuck
and
has
to
send
to
Siberia
uated just 16 miles from Spokane. Many paople ing, and character. Yet t hat same housewife fore I sig n up for any cla sses next
the y'll make the other fellow's apfo
r
a
t
ruck
to
haul
it
up
the
grade.
who have lived in Spokan e for year s do not r eal- often sends h er children to school wh er e t heir fall Im gonna ask fo r the I Q of all T her e is no need t o s tudy during this paratus jump a f oot. This will make
s up and if ther e any of em
ize the progress which has been made in the edu- outlook upon life i determ ined wit hout even siner
sma rter the n m
t hen I wo nt Inrol. t i me, a s the instructor will forget him take notice of you . Sit, or rathcational institution at t heir ver y door and par ent que tioning who the teacher is or whether the You get t o be purty clever at a plase about your good r ecitations, for aft- er plunk y out·self into a chair. Chew
like· this -holden your own with sub- er he corrects your pa per s you'll have your g um audibly. This will make
are depriving t h emselves of the a socia t ion and school boa r d i pay ing her an adequate salary.
him think you're smart and of course
When par ents analyze school problems in the Norm al stoodents and ab-Normal in- to do all the good work over again. ii
comfort of their sons and daughter s at a t ime in
always takes well. After a while,
When the paper finally comes back
ligh t of th eir children's well-being, t hey recog- structors. Well a s I stated before
their lives wh en horrie associations m ean more nize t h e educationa l s ignif icance of teacher this is the O hour her e a nd all they the problem is t o find the grade and when you have looked ove r the crowd,
decipher it. Thi s is a t iring process turn around and address the man,
than anything el e in t h e world.
t r aining and teachers' sala rie . Teach er training can do is enter t ane the Si- As and and t akes conside rable time and ef - saying in a rather loud tone, "Say,
'I'he overcrowded conditions of big eastern uni- determines whether or not childr en ha ve lif e in- wuncl er why they don t sneek a nd wate fo r t. The best way to find it is to did you ever see a hickier looking
for skhool to be over wi th so we can
versities a nd colleges are driving home t he fact terpret ed for them by one of la rge vi ion who all have a li ttle leave of a bsonce and turn it upside down, three times to bunch in your life?" This will please
that western boy a nd girls are not getting t he uses t ime-saving 'a nd sound pedagogical methods, r ecooperate after a long a nd wcer y- the lef t, four to t he right, then lay him and make the other people in the
library laugh. Inspired by this show
educational opportunities. t o which they ar e en- who is alive to present-day need , and who seeks some s ummer . Wont be long now t ill it on a table wit h the southe ast cor- of approval, you will immediately
t o lead child life int o life more abundant.
you have your son at home so youd ne1· pointing to the north star. The
titled when t hey t ry to crowd into these schools.
think of another r emark
smart
Salar ies determine largely : (1) The caliber of all better practise usin GOOD E NG- grade should be found in the vertical
The school nearer home i of ten ju t a s fine. Its t he people attracted t o t he teaching profession, LISH because I've becom e very sen- line parallel to the star. In caae this e nough to win another laugh or at
do s not work try Mars instead of lea st a smjle from the audience. Now,
prof es or s ar e t r ained in t h e sam e schools with ( 2 ) t h e preparation and training of the teachers sutive to grumaticul a irei-s.
the north star, After you have lo- that you have impressed the other s ,
Your centsitive son,
eastern college professors and in addition to t h e secured, (3) the kind of teacher s r etained, (4) the
cat ed the grade the next step is to conce ntrate your efforts upon the man
- PETE
benefits young people h ave from living at home, morale of th e teaching st aff, and (5) t h e place of
find out what kind of a Hye rgliffic it before you. You might begin by
i1:i. If you have e ver take n short- nsking him if he took in the last
they make friend hi ps which will last through teachers in the life of t he community.
Myrtl e Mielke wants to know if ice ha nd, studie d Arabic or Chinese, this dance at Medical Lake. Then go on.
Teaching is an art a nd should not be made a
life. Western education for western boys a nd stepping-stone to something else. When it is the crea m is dashinated.
will be much simpler. If you are Don't mind, if he see ms confused and
girls is not only a dvantageous t o t h e w est - be- latter, it is our children who are stepped on.
just a natural-born st udent, you'll hesitates at the first few questions.
cause few western men and women are ever happy
The public school is civilization's life insurance. MorriJ Davis says he wishes he have t o go through a scient ific pro- It's natural to man to be bashful.
was built closer to the ground so he cess to det ermine what kind of a And perhaps he is not used to being
in an y other par t of the country havi ng once lived T he " premium" which every far -sighted commun- could
gazed upon by so many in public.
pick up g rounders. Oh, well, t hing it is.
in the west-but it assures boys and girls that ity pays is a school tax s ufficient to provide sal- Morril, you can't ha ve everything.
He will no doubt be afraid of being
After
you
have
deciphered
it,
you
aries which attract competent and well-trained We have discovered why you are such
their school life will fit them for places in t he teacher s to t hat community.
will find that it is an F . Some pre - too eager to show his pleasure and
a good swimmer. All you have t o do fer calling the unknown quantity F enjoyment of this.
world of which they are a part. That more and
As education rises in our scheme of values, we is to wiggle your ear s and you're
Even if it isn't a new sensation he
more, we ·tern par ents r ecognize t his fact is at- r ecognize that teacher mu t be o trained that out of sig ht in a moment . Some peo- in t he first place and doing away with will probably pretend it is. You know
t he deduction proces s.
t hey will pass on t o yout h a ll tha t has been found ple have all t h e luck.
tested by t he g rowth of en r ollmen t at Ch eney.Although 150 per cent of the grades the men here are like that. They
best
in
t
he
past,
a
nd
t
hat
which
is
mos
t
useful
Th e Spokan e Woman.
are F's, there are occasionally dis- don't want to encourage a girl too
Studious ?
t o present individual a nd national life.
t ributed other letters such as D, C, much. So just keep right on till you
Nothing like getting up early t o B, a nd A. Here is the key t o find get him where you want him. Of
Salari es m ust be r aised to the amount that
course you know that a ll men need
wi ll not only attract t h e best of the nation's youth study. We heard an alar m g o off a t out wha t it means :
10
p.
m.
last
Sunday
night
at
Monroe
educat ing and it t akes a girl to do it,
SOCIAL TRAINING FOR OUR BOYS
to t he teaching profession, but also give adequate
1. A means "Agrivating ," also
too. Ask John Sullivan and Russell
Hall.
tangible t r ibute for ser vice .r ender ed.- Ma rga r et
''Ask and t hou shalt not receive."
Candidate for Degrees
Gemmrig. They know.
M.
Allt
ucker
,
in
t
h
e
J
ournal
of
t
he
N.
E.
A.
ULT URE h as a distinct commercial value in
2. B me ans "Bum," also "Better
Ernest Fifield has applied fo r th e
Well, so far, so good. And since
the business world, an d the young man who
degree of master in Sprint ing (prac- than last time."
you're this fur, why, the rest comes
enters the field wit hout h aving to over come t h e
3. C means "Gide -tracked," and easy. If you follow this course, you
tice r ecei ved returning from Fish
lake ) and in U mpiring (recomme nd- " Come thing
attempted,
not hing may be s ure that the man will listen
handicap of lack of cultural t r aining has a big
ETHICS FOR TEACHERS
ed by t he Mom oe H all baseball team) . done."
~.dvantage over his less fort unate brother .
to only a certain amount before h e
Geor ge Andrews has applied for
4
,
D
me
ans
"Dumb,"
and
"several
will
suggest a str oll or going home.
HE
FOLLOWING
code
of
profess
ion
ethics
We are all more or les awar e that, alt hough
the degree of master of ducking and
You ca n't blame him for not wanting
the minds and muscles of our children a r e well
was adopted by t h e Repre entative Council of master of STAYING ON TH E RAF T. oiher things."
5. F means " Fizzle," also "Free too much publicity. It isn't done.
1rained during the years they spend in the pub- the Or egon State Teach er s' Associa tion at its (Practice r eceived at F ish Ja ke ) .
Don't mind if he seems to be in a
Grade."
lic school, one phase of education-cult ura l t rain- meeting December 27, 1916:
hurry t o get out of t he library and
Summary:
ing-is not completed there. It is expected t h at
1. To govern oue's conduct in p ublic and priFussology Flapjacks
down the stairs . It's the same reaTaken totally or s par ately, these son of not wanting too many s pecthis part be done at home, and yet mothers know vate life by the highest principles of courage,
We're going to welcome back a f ew
g
rades
me an the same-NOTHING!! ta tors, and you don't need spectators.
what a sorry task this sometimes proves to be, j ustice, morality, and t ruth.
of our old friends t his week. The
~rnd sometimes a task which, we m ust own, is not
2. To be loyal to a n movem ents looking toward pr ize w ill be awai·ded in about two
Now, the res t is, simple, If you
',7ell don e. I n som e schools, etiq uette is t aught, t he raising of t he stan dar ds of the t eaching pro- weeks a nd a half , so watch for furfollow our advice, we'll wager that
FRITZ FRANKFURTER SAYS before many days your husky capund a limited n umber may profit from this in- fess ion wit h a reciprocal loyalty between teachers, ther announceme nt.
THAT IT'S THE BOYS' GUARDIAN tive will follow you about meekly and
Lineup:
struction, but in the vast maj ority of our educa - super in tenden ts, and pr incipals.
Wilma Clay, 7000 points ( taking ANGELS PULLING THEM BACK you will have no further trouble.
'cional institut ions no provision is m ade for s uch
3. Not to make application for a n administraTHAT MAKES THEM SO TIMID Ther e are seve ral like that her e. See
ca
re
of t he umpire) .
t raini ng, and boys and g ir ls grow up sadly lack- t ive position un til a vacancy has occurred, nor to
Ernest Fifie ld, 7001 poi•nts (taking ABOUT PROPOSING.
if you can recognize them as they
ing in the small gr aces which when t hey grow to apply for ot h er posit ions until every effort has care of the Monroe H all baseball capgo up a nd down the halls.
maturity, would make sailing one's ship t hroug h been m a de t o determin e whether a vacancy ex ists. tai n).
ltfe a so m uch easier task. It is essent ia l t o one
4. Never u nder bid. N ever undermine.
BUT HE DOESN'T WEAR ANY
Cle tu s Madi son, 6057 points (conwho seeks to become superintendent or gen er a l
5. To w ithdraw immediately all applicat ions centr a t ed wor k on bulletin board).
GEORGE ANDREWS SAYS THE SOME THINGS WE'D LIKE TO
manager of a concern to have this training, for when a contract has been signed and t o notify im- S ullivan-Nance, 7555 points (gen- SU N AND SUTTON HALL PANKNOW:
men are seldom selected for responsible positions mediately all persons who may be actually assist- eral attit ude ).
CAKES ARE THE SAME BECAUSE
If Red got the stomach ache after
Gladyce Or ites, 64 44 points (swim- THEY BOTH RISE IN THE E AST eating that s peech?
unless they have the all-round general knowledge, ing in secur ing a position.
AND SET BEHIN D THE VE ST.
].;Oise, and understanding of the social graces that
W hy some 12 :05 cluscs let out at
6. T o have a high regard fo r t h e sacr edness of ming, etc.).
Tom Burnett, 5600 points (dra mat12:15?
enable them to meet the big m en in their par- a contract, wh ile in turn employers s hould have
ics ) .
Why Phil Ruidl is collecting woticular line of business.
every regard for t he advancement of a teach er .
H arman Thompson, 7239 points
Earl
Reed
says
he
knows
what
his
men's
wearing apparel?
7. T o take active part in all community activi- (car eful driving ? ? ? ? ? )
How many boys and girls know h ow to shak e
long legs are for now. You ought to
Wh y John Sullivan comes out to
hands proper ly, how to acknowledge a n intr oduc- ties of an ed ucational nature.
E dna She pardson, 6000 points (ask have seen him chase the homers at the lake in an outfit that makes him
8. T o refuse to give or accept open recommend- her).
tion pleasantly, how to sit down, or, s itting, how
the games Friday and Saturday.
looIi: like the Queen of Sheba?

TRAINING AND
TRIBUTES

TEACHER

TANGIBLE

I

I_

F

C

T

to rise without holding on to a piece of furniture ations.
9. To support the State Teachers' Associat ion
or sprawling their feet all over the nearby surface of the f loor? How much embarrassment and to the extent of s ubscribing t o the Or egon Teachdiscomfort would be spared both. boys and girls ers' Monthly.
from twelve to sixteen years of age if t hey ha d
at their command self-possession wh en meetin g
for the first time?
EXHIBITING THE PUPILS' WORK
The "awkward age" is a misnomer. There is
no need for any such age, or, at any rate, m uch
TOO MANY oppor t unit ies a re lost to put
of its awkwardness could be mitigated. This has
the pupils' wor k befor e the p ublic. There
come about simply through lack of proper educa- are so many things t hat are being done by the
tion, and this lack is due not enth-ely to not know- pupils t hat might be displayed. For example,
ing how to offset the difficulty, but b.ecause the how abo ut the drawings made in E nglish, history,
time of teachers is so completely occupied with geography, b iology, agricult ure, or art? In most
academic pursuits and training the mind that schools there is a b ulletin board a nd upon t his
these things of so-called "lesser" importance are board might be exhibited t he best piece of work
left out of the school curriculum, being looked up- done in a class each week. These mig ht be saved
on as part of the home training.
until t h e en d of t h e semester and a n exhibit m ade
Yet, how many mother , never having had the at one of t he leading stores or at some ot her pubbenefit of this particular phase of training in lie place. A public library is an ideal place to
their own school lives can instruct their children show the work t hat has been accomplish ed by the
with any degree of accuracy? There are books students.
to be had on the subject, but with so many other
A close observation has convinced me tha t pulJooks of importance to be read on every other pils appreciate honor s and .t o see one's name in
phase of good housekeeping, modern appliance, print means much t o a pupil. I have a lso noticed
economic problems, health and sanitation of the I that the littl(;l primary t ots enj oyed t h e exhibits
home, cook books, and so on, I can see poor mother put on by our school as much as the high school
throw up her hands in despair at the mention of pupils.
any more home reading to be crowded into her
Honor r olls are an excellent means of increasfifteen or eighteen hour day.
ing scholarship and encouraging t he p upils to
This is one of the problems to be worked out in work harder on their books. T h e list of t he h igh1ine with many of our progressive educational est grades with the names of t he pupils making
moves. That it is occupying the attention of them might be made a part of t he exhibit.-Har r y
many of our foremost educators is proved by the Q. Holt, in "Popular Educator."
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An Irvin Willat production with
Warner Baxter, Billie Dove, Mary
Brian and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
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Monroe Girls Enjoy '
Birthday Dinner
'fhe birthday of Uc! n Thompson
wns col brat d at dinne r last Thu;rsday, July 16. Tho girls sltth1g at this
table, dressed a s children, brought
back memories of past birt.hdny11,
Tuking pictures furnish d much en•
joymont after dinner. Those prese nt
wore: Helen Thompson, Hele n GRI•
vin, Idumne Dickerson, Bertha Wea ver, Juno Sturman, Helen Hammitt ,
and Myrtle Mielke.
Mrs. lare K tchem Tripp was the
guest of Miss Edith Patterson at
lunch Thursday. 'l'he othet· guests
were: Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buchanan,
Mrs. Dora S. Lewis, nnd Miss Nettie
Goodman.
Dr. R. E . · Tieje and family were
entertained at a dinner Thursday at
Monroe Hall by Opal Clinton and
Pauline Daubert. Those present were:
Dr. and Mt's . R. E. Tieje, Mrs. Tieje,
Sr., R. E. Tieje, Jr., Leia Rooks, Alice
Thompson, Pauline Daubert, and Opal
Clinton.
Charlotte and Helen Wyrick were
house guests of Gwen Sutherlin at
her home in Spokane ovm: Saturday
and Sunday.
Gladys Cagle visited in Spokane
with her .grandparents, Mr. und Mrs.
J. 0. Courtright.
Virginia Houlahan went to Rathdrum, stopping at Spokane on hot·
way there.
Harriet Larson spent the weekend in Portlat1d.
Helen FelgenhnueL' went to her
home in Waverly.
Marjorie Finnell spent Saturday
and Sunday at Medical Lake.
Wilma Clay, Myrtle Mielke, Ruth
Sanborn, Connie Knapp, Opal Cli·nton, and Allee Thompson were at Fish
lake Saturday morning .
Beatrice Vick went to Greenacres.
Marie Be nnett and Margaret Wagely were in Valley.
Marie Berry visited in Usk.
June Sturman, Violet Hinchcliffe,
,Joe Phillippay, and Helen Galvin went
swimming at Fish lake Sunday.
Eunice King was called by Liberty
lake.
Myrna Williams went· home this
week-end.
Doris Butler and Rachel Butte went
to Medical Lake for a short trip.
R uth Sanborn of prague was a
guest of Myrtle Mielke for the
week-end.
Coeur d'Alene , Idaho, was the destination of Myrtle Morse, Velma Jackso n, and Phyllis Pridham for the
week-end.
Spokane was visited by the following girls: May Payne, Jane Ke_nney, Mary Lothspeich, Mau~e Mar~m,
Marguerite Kelly, Antoma ._Ro1tz,
Ethel Plews, Thelma Corner, Olive
Nelson Florence Pease, Kelsey Hud,
1
leson Audrey
Palmer, Joscph.me T l!,arico' Gladys Cagle, Lessie Blevins,
Bertha Geppert, Velma White, Elberta McNeil, Helen and Charlotte
Wyrick, Gwen Sutherlin, Irene An~r ews, Margaret Jerome, Georg_,a
Roberts, Berthr Weaver, ¥artha G1lbert, Florence Jones, Edith Nelson,
and Easter Williams .
Pauline Daubert visited in Chewelah.
Florence Barney went to her home
in Vera.
,
Evelyn Goodenough was called to
her home in Hatton.
Helen Deroshia visited in Sprague.
Dorn Johnston went home to Latah.
Helen Thompson was the gu~st of
Idamae Dickerson at her home m St.
J ohn this week-end.
Elsie Butts and Laura Parish went
lio Benge.
Genevieve McChesney visited in
Washtucna.
Ella Maye Morrish went to her
home in Buckeye.
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Knowl oR wer e absent frolh the hall it is weathered. The n the r ock is I
Friday and Saturday. They made the washl!d by wa ter through sluice s a nd
I
trip t o Moscow and Pullman to play the sapphires are caught in the riffles,
11
baseball. Davi!; bought a Moscow from which they a re extracted once
necktie.
a day. The waste materi al is colDeclaring thaL Fis h lake was the lected on another weathering board
When you have
only place to get cooled off, the fol- and th e whole process is repeated five
lo wing boys ma de their way out tim es before the tailings are di scardeye trouble see
Does yours pass inspection for the
there : Edwin H ender son, Art Boyd, ed.
Ernes t Fifield, George Andrews,
"
Sunday Stroll "? Better have it
The mines are owned by a British
Howard Phillips, and Allan Shoe- syndicate which monopolizes sapphire
cleaned and blocked. Call
maker.
produ ction in the world. The an nual
Fred Lucas spe nt the week-end on output is valued at !$250,000, and
his farm.
weighs about four ton s.
Saturday found John Sullivan cel"It is cheaper to have the sapphires
brnt ing in Spokane.
sent to Europe to be cut and polished
Cleaning that pleases
It seem s that the ti cs of home call than to do it in the Uni ted States,
rather st rong to Warren Harman, as due to cheaper labor," said Mr. Free- I
LAKE
h has never mis ned going h ome ev- man. "The United States r e-imports
MANUFACTURED
ery week-end since tho beginning of the grea ter number of gems. The
s ummer school.
che aper s tones are used in watch I
William Be ard sley spent Saturday jewels , mete1· bearings, and phonoRates by day or week
in Te koa whi le L. A. Wright kept graph points."
We handle the best that's good to
house.
I
Gle nn Clarence attende d the Northeat.
Try our 1unch from 11:30 to 2
FOR
SALE
I
c rn Paci fie picn ic at Coeur d'Alene Informal Reception
Everything in season
Saturday.
For Married Women I
-AlsoFulfilling a desire to do a little
1 HEAVY & LIGHT HAULING
Open from 5:30 a. m.
9:00 p.m
manual labor, Wendell Janet s pent
The married women of the facul ty
Saturday shocking hay at the home and Mrs. Dora S. Lewis entertained
!.- -- - - - -:
of his parent s ne ar Davenport.
about 76 married women students a t I
Des iring to see if the old home had an informal recep tion in the Y. W. I
•
•
I
•
Marcel and Bob Curl 75c
•
Off.Campus Girls
chang ed, David Mahrt went to Rear- C A. r ooms Wednesday afternoon, I
I
•
•·
Enjoy Fish Lake dan Saturday and returned late Sun- July 15.
I
Phone Black 462
I •
Call Red 1242
._.
day night. He says things look about
The following program was given:
'l'he significance of the n:ime adopt- the same.
Violin solo, Mrs . 0. W. Freeman ,
cd by the girls a t Ryker's is unknown.
Jessie Duff was the guest of Ted vocal solo, Mrs. Raymond Hawk;
YOUR
Howeve1·, "The Hornets' Nes t" sounds J Garred fo1· dinner Sunday.
reading, Mrs. A. R. Lang.
onnge l'ou s. Among those who claim
Ray Hubbard was in Spangle SatPunch and wafers were served.
PRINTED SOCIAL
tho "Nest" a s their home are : Velm a urdny.
Arrangements were in charge of
and Doris Ryker, Rae and Clara
- -- - -- -- - Mrs. J. E. Buchanan and Mrs. Lewis.
STATIONERY
Windus t , nnd Lola Maynard. The se Mr. 0. W. Freeman
+
Plans were made for a picnic din+ PLUS
girl s are always seeking excite ment ,
ner for women with families here,
We carr y the r eliable H am mermill
Talks on Sapphire
it seems. Friday evening they donto be given in the park Wednesday,
line of Social Stat ioner y, and spenC:1.I th eir bathing s uits and went to 1
22.
Mines of Montana July
cialize in gold, tint, and p lain monoFis h lake, wher e the y enj oyed a 1
During the epring quarter the
PLUS
+
graming and printing, a t but sma ll
s wim.
married women in school organized a
"The
Sapphire
Mines
of
Yoga
cost above r egular unprinted staVi vian Shaw sought. relief from
Dames' club, of which Mrs. Vivian
tionery prices .
her s tre nuous duti es at her home in Gulch , Montana" was the subject of Craig is president.
Mr. O. W. Freeman, who addressed
Veradale.
Personal Printed Stationery As Low
the men' s a ssembly Wednesday, July
Ann Merritt wns in Spokane visitPLUS OUR
As $1.00 Per Box, Including
Grade
Class
Visits
15.
ing.
Envelopes
"The world's supply of sapphires
Dori s McRoberts went to her home
Printing Office
comes from these mines,"
said
nea r Deep reek.
Mr. Freeman. The crude form is
THE CHENEY FREE PRESS
The following Spokane girls we nt
The 6B class visited the print shop
abrassive. The sapphire is a stone of
will make you a
to spend t he w e k-end at their blue color, and is next to the diamond and Mr. Hochtritt explained the workhomes : Verna Vralson, Lois Buehl,
ing of the printir.g press. The class
in hardness .
und Oneida Bland.
It was in 1895 that sapphire was was under the guidance of Miss KathEdith and Ina Pit t entertained
discovered in placer mining by acci- erine Bentley.
Mildred Pomeroy at dir.ner Sunday.
dent. Sapphires occur in hexogonalEyesight Specialist
Geraldine Leach and Lillie Terrill
s haped crystals in dikes of dark igFor Sale, $15 - No. 10 Remington ALL WORK GUARANTEED
have been in Oakesdale vi siting t he
neous rock a few feet t hick and sev- typewriter, in excellent condition;
At GILKEY HOTEL, CHENEY
lf,tter's homo.
eral miles long. After mining, the tabulator and
two-color ribbon;
Hazel ory wont to her home at
first MONDAY EVERY MONTH
i-apphires are extracted in a curious clean and new in appearance. See
Sharon to atte nd a community 4-H combination of that used in placer
P . A. Snyder at Mrs. M. W. Morclub meeting.
g old mines with t hat of t he dimanod gan's, corner Second and G streets . xp . - - - - -- - - - - - - - -, Eyes examined
Glasses fitted
Cl< nn · Brurcs and Gai Abraham
mines of South Africa.
spent Saturday in Spokane.
Perfect Results Guaranteed
The rock is mi11ed through a shaft
Marietta herwin went to Spangle.
and dumped to a wooden floor, where
Special rates to Normal School Students
Mrs, Kenneth Scott of Spokane was
-- --Work Promptly Done
t he gues t of Els ie Strauss Monday.
at Reasonable Prices
Eva and Lorena Schwitzel' visit(Make appointments at hotel office)
We Deliver
Main 1271
ed friends in Spokane.
Othilia Spooner was nt her home
Next door to Securilv NaLi-onal Bank
I
in Hillyard.
·-------Mrs. Fleming's daughter, Veloras,
is visiting her mother at t he Hathaway House.
School Supplies
The foll owing gi1·ls spent th weekCOMPLETE LINE OF
end
in
Spokane:
Katharine
LUNCH MEATS
Stationery
Office Over
Kroiss , Mary Halpin, Phylma Hill,
I
and Wanda Lebold.
Security
National Bank
Toilet Articles, Etc.
I
Mr. and Mrs . Charlie Day and fam Phone
M 521
ily visited the Palouse Hou se Sun"The
store
that
saves
you
money
Residence Phone Main 1061
day.

lnko, nnd .Tune Soll ey wus in Rosa lia with fri nd s.
Ru l h Dover or Dishman wa!I th e
gu s t F1·iday of Gwc;ndolcn Bartley,
and Saturdny both went lo Dishman
for th e week- nd.
Mal'Lha Veatch went to he t· home in
DuyLon, Mamie Anderson vi sited he r
homo in Spokane , and Lorraine Ca lhoun was in Roimlia at her homo.
Lillian Johnson was in Wilbur, Lillian
Fluig went Lo Wav rly, Annu Wol sborn vh1ited in Ritzville, Dorothy Carmichael traveled to Thompson Falls,
Montana , and Mary Melville spent
tho week-end at hot· home in Lamont.
Olive Myers of Davenport was the
gues t of Miss Goodman during the
week.
Maude King spent Saturday at
William a lake with her sis te1· 1 and
Sunday at Liberty lake.
Nova Lucy of Washtucna vi sited
h r cousin, Vera Rogers, on Saturday and unday at Sen ior Hull.
Rhoda Knutson, Nellie Ak rs, La.
zella Burkett, 'fholma 'ox, DoroLh a Dowty, Mae Radabaugh, Bernice
Galbreath, Winnie Raum, and Alverta Wrights wc,·e Spokane vi sitors .

Your Hat Reflects
Your Personality

I

SELNER

McDonald's Tailor Shop

.----- -------- .

Cheney Cafe and Hotel

I

ICE

I

J F D

.

aVIS

(

·- - - -- -- ------··

.•·- -- - - - - - - -- - - ·..

GOOD SHOES

Good Materials
+

Good Workmanship
+

+

GuA R A N T E E

Good Customer

DR. SLETTO

Nett's Shoe Shop

_JOwlJ

Shoe Repairing

--------

F. S. BUNNELL

City Meat Market

-

Pharmacy

-- -

-

Dr.Mell A.West

Cheney Supply

Co.

Choice Steaks

Many Attractions
Claim Suttonites

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, Bakery Goods
Baked fresh
daily

Cheney Bakery

Mr. and Mrs. J. Cort Walker a11d I
daughtei· Dorothy, of Chicago, accompanied by Mrs. McKay and E storn Ricks of Portland, are visiting
All Good Things to Eat
Mr. and M1·s. Shinkle. Mr. Walker
is a brother of Mrs. S. F. Shinkle.
in the Line of Bread
Marion Gray visited relatives in
Chattaroy over t)le week-end, ,
Cakes, Pies and Pastry
Herbert Dunlap spent the .weekend with Donald Webster at ValleyK. LAUFF, Proprietor
ford.
C. H. Lillie and William Rankin
took in the sights of Spokane Saturda~
Senior Hall Girls
A good
By accompanying John Wagner to
Plan Parents' Day Chewelah Robert Reed was able to
pla~e to get
spend the week-end at home.
a mce
H. W. Conover spent Saturday and
The girls of Sc111or Hall will entertain their parents, friend s , and the Sunday with his family in West Valfaculty at an informal reception Sun- ley.
Glenn Starr made his weekly pilday afternoon, July 26, from. 3 to
6 o'clock. A program of music a1!d grimage to hi s home in Rockford Satreadings will be given, and tea will urday.
Due no doubt to the fac t that his
be served.
and a
Dorothea Dowty and Mamie And- roommate was n't there to do it for
erson entertained in their rooms Fri- him, Orin Kendall ' actually cleaned
good
day evening after the play.
T_he up his room.
of
our
Wendell Lnughbon visited at the
guests were Miss Martm, Harriet
Castle, Mrs. Castle, Olive Parsons, hall last week. Wendell was a SutEmma Louise Morri s, Vera_ Rogers, tonite for two years.
Angel Talbot was the guest of
Wilhelmina Taggard, Jes s ie Spurgeon, Dianthn Dignin, and Mabel Warren Harman Monday.
Some of the rooms at the hall are
Thomas.
. ·~
Evelyn West of Washtucna vm.,- be ing kalsomined. It is the intention
ed Vera Rogers, Mabel Thomas, and of the management to r efinish all
Emma Louise Marris during the the rooms before the beginning of
the fall quarter.
week.
. 't d
Due to so many outside attt·actions
Gordon Watkins of St. John V1SI e
his sister, Mildred Watkins, on Sun- Lhe Sutton Hall band was rathe1·
s mall Sa tmday a nd Sunday. Only a
day evening.
Bertha L. Pe a se was the guest of f w of the mainstays w ere left t. o
Mary Garner at her home in Amber keep house.
Morril Dav is, Earl Recd, Ralph
for the week-end.
.
Georgia McKay and Easter Wil)- Hubbard, Art H eppner, and Har1·y -:._-_-_-_-_-_iams were Spokane shoppers FriGood Equipment
Clean· Bi'lliards
day.
.
.
Mrs. George Walton of California
was the guest of Martha and Ellen
Schubert over the week-end.
Ruth Wiltse had as her dinner
guests Sunday her mother, Mrs. A. B.
Wiltse, Albert Wiltse , and Mt·s . Gus t
Friske, all of Ritzville.
.
No Gambling
Angie Bongloml and Katherme
No Profanity
----Bentley enjoyed a cantaloupe feed
Saturlay evening. Miss Goodman
was theh- guest.
Isabelle Nash and Myron Medford
SATISFIES
were in. Spokane for Sunday.
SERVICE
Ruth Safe and Elizabeth SandDodge Motor Cars
strom visited at Spiril Lake Saturday
Chevrolet Motor Cars
and Sunday with friends . Gladyce
Crites spent the week-end at Loon

and Lunch Counter

Try Us

CHENEY TRANSFER BUS LINE

Spokane-Cheney

Drink

Daill) Schedule

j

dish

Leave Spokane

-

1

Leave Cheney .

I

N' Eats

--~---

*7:00 a. m.
8:00 a. m.
l l:05 a. m
*2:15 p. rn
*4:15 p. m
6:00 p. m.

l

.I

I'
Sandwiches, Light Lunches
Sweets

The Gem Meat Market

Campbell's Shop

Fresh and cured meats of all

Millinery, hosiery and
stamped linens

kinds.

Next door Lauff's Bakery

Dressed chickens

Co.

Fresh Fish Oysters in seasons
Cheney

Phone Main 571

Groceries
====:-:--==---=--==----=====:

Cold

I

I

Sporting Goods

I

and Meals

Powell's Drug Store

THE GARBERG

I

Buttercup
Ice Cream

I

191

Phone Black

*

(*6:45
8:30
10:3°0
1:0
4:00
7:10

1

a. m.
a. m.
a.
p. m
m
p. m
p. m.

Doily Exce pt Sunday.

S. W. WEBB & SON

Prices F.xtremely Moderate

Quality

Courtesy

Huse's Grocery

Angvire Studio

Re<l 541

Art Photography

of

Cookies

Candies

Spokane.

Fernwell Bldg.

-

Dr. Wm. R. Bernard
Dentist

Anything-Anywhere-Anytime

Office Hours
9 to 12 a. m. 1:30 to 5 :30 p. m.
Office
Security National Bank Bulldinll
Phone Main 21
Cheney

City Transfer & Storage
H. J. Montague

I

Phone Main 1321

Cheney

--·

I

I

J

For your

Mrs. West Hair Shop
We Speciali_z e in

MARCELLING
For Appointments

Call-Main 1311

Gas and OiI
go to

TheSERVICE STATION
============================-

C. I. Hubbard
INC.

BROWN & HOLTER GARAGE

McDONALD'S

THAT

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Pleating of all kinds

--------

Beautiful New Portraits

"Little Blue Pigeon," a pretty
lullaby, at Campbell's Shop.

Opposite Hubbard's Grocery

Phone: Black 581

Groceries

Hardware
Paints, Oils
Telephone- Main 482
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333 APPLY FOR
DIPLOMAS AND
CERTIFICATES
( ontinued from Page One)
Esther Frne Fox
Eula Lea Frazier
Mr s. Caroline B. Fuller
Mary E llen Garner
Samuel Chester Garrison
Mrs. Camelia Sodorff Gilbert
Martha Alzina Gilbei-t
Earl Grant
Olive Amanda Hale
Mary Elizabeth Halpin
Henry Syl vester Hampton
Faye Ena Harm on
Roy Everett Harris
Mrs. Marie T. Hartvigson
Mar y H enrietta Hays
Rdwin Sherwood Henderson
E lsie Hensley
Irene Hodges
E mma Mur iel J. Hollinshead
Mr s. Annie Harbour Holtman
Virginia Catherine Houlahan
Beulah Mabel James
Pauline Edith James
Laurel E l izabeth Jenkins
Muriel Gwendolyn J e nkins
Mariel Anna Jenness
Thelma Maudene Jennings
Margaret Rose J erome
Gladys Ivera J ohnson
Mrs. Ruth Runkle Jones
Hilda Elizabeth Kaatz
Maude r-:ing
Ernest Edwa rd Kirkpatrick
Margaret M. Kluve r
Mrs. Ruth Erickson Kohlstaedt
Muriel Mattie Lacey
Winifred Anna La r gent
E lizabeth A. Lari
Annie Laurie Lay
Sa1·ah Gladys Lee
Ed•it h Juliet Lusian
Mary Elizabeth MacMillan
Georgia May Marsha ll
Elsie Martens
Georgia J ean McKay
Mrs. Mill y Webb McPherron
Milton I. Miller
Susan Emily Miller
Mrs . Frances Snell Montague
Emmarhea Morelock
Bertha Wilso n Murdock
Virginia E laine Nance
Dorothy Irene Nelson
Flor ence Maria Nordwall
Mrs. Leah Cook Oaks
Mrs. Evelyn Danforth O'Brien
Lepha Pearl Patter's on
Lillian May Payne
Ray S. Pentland
Nell Louise Phalon
Mary E sther Phelps
Mild red Claire P omHOY
Luella F rances Preston
Kyle Mitchell Pugh
Olga Matilda Quam
Lena Evel yn Rambo
Thais Iona Renne
Phoebe May R epp
Dorotha Annette Reuter
Maude Lenora R iley
Mrs. E lpha Wi lson Robinette
Gwendolyn Kay R obison
Gladys D. Rochat
Lois Melissa Roper
Mrs. Cora Wood Sailor
Eliza beth Anne Sandstrom
E llen Alma Schubert
Ruby Margaret Scott
J ennie Viva Seeley
Evelyn Byrd Sellar s
Edith Ann Serier
Amy Sharr
Mae Sharr
Mrs. Stella Webster Shelton
Helen Adeline Shields
Thelma Frances Simpson
Lydia Skullerud
Edith May Slocum
Gerald Smith
James Silas Smith
J essie A. Spence1·
Othilia Clara Spooner
Mrs. Eva Seward Stephens
Veronica Marie Sullivan
Sylvia Gertrude Taitch
Josephine Carmel Talarico
Emily Rose Thiel
Ruth Helen Thompson
Eva Mary Torrance
Sylvia Trombettn
Anne Elizabeth Turnley
Martha Joyce Veatch
Inez Marie Wa ldorf
Mava Irene Wall ace
Mrs. Lucille Slater Walton
Rudolph Ray Warren
Sybil Warren
Mildl'ed Bertha Watkins
Mrs. Beulah Florida Webb
Beatrice Mary Whalen
Fern Elizabeth Wilson
Ruth Wilhelmina Wiltse
Orpha Marie Winegard
Rosa Anna Wolsborn
Christine Martha Workman
Kenneth L. Wrights
Mrs. Ida F. Zeller
Ada Marie Zimmerman
To Finish by Corr espondence
Anne Otally Adriansen
Mrs. Alta Davidson Be1 ry
Gladyce Marie Crites
Hilda Mary Dinndorf
Ernest Leste1· Edge
Mrs. Thelma Williams Grant
Jessie Laura Hanna
Mabel Viola Hay
Earle Charles Hills
Uneta Vista Kitchen
Julia Edith Linn
Mary Emma Magee
David Frederic Mahrt
Marie M. Miller
Hilda May Mullen
Hazel Hildegard Peterson
Mrs. Lorna Hays Preston
Ruth Katherine Safe
Mrs. Goldie Moore Taggal't
Harmon Edmond Thompson
Nannie Mabel Turner
Elementary Cerlificates
Gai Abraham
Rache I A. Adams
Hazel Marie Andrews

'

I

Homer T. Ande rson
feliza beth Andrews
Florence Barney
Margare t Bartley
Earl Blake
Bernice Brockway
Elle n Marie Burns
Catherin e Broph
Russell Boggan
Thelma I. Burnap
Helen E. Cady
Madge Cahan
Edna Callison
Thel ma Carley
Wilma M. Clay
L. olista Collins
Hazel Cory
Floyd Cory
Wilma R. Crow
Hazel A. Crutcher
Leona R. Decker
He rbert Dunlap
Edith M. Eccles
Loraine William Engels
Ilene S. Erickson
Ethel E. Fairman
Helen F. Felgenhauer
He len Galvin
Mrs. Nell Gas ton
Hazel Ela ine Gleich
Rose Go.nser,
Thelma •L. Gi:een
Dena Greenwalt
Ruby M. G1•eenwalt
Oscar J. Guettinger
Helen F . Hadden
Mrs. Helen Hammitt
Evelyn F. Hatten
Letha Hawkins
Mar y Henrietta Hays
Helen Hemenway
Verle Hitt le
Velma Hockett
Louise G. Holmes
Minnie Jessee
Oma J . J ohn son
Amelia Kalkau
Katharine Kroiss
Esther Kleweno
Mrs. Carrie H. LaMunyan
H esper E . Latham
Mrs. Cecil N . Lathen
Minnie Margaret Lay
Geraldine Leach
Ru th Leavitt
Wanda Lebold
Edna Louise Light
Mrs. Lauretta Lindley
Dwarda J. Lynch
Cletus Madi son
Mary Meacham
M. Loui se McCall
Wesley McDonald
Grace McMackin
Doris McRoberts
Virginia Elaine Nance
Mrs. Elizabeth Nett
Chester D. Owen
Laura Ownbey
Mary Patterson
Dorothy Pearl Patton
Edith M. Peters
J osephine Philli pay
Ches ia PoUard
Gladys Pugh
Clodelle Qualls
Matilda A. Raisio
Mae Elizabeth Rice
Margaret J . Richardson
Elnora J. R obbin
It-ma Lucill e Roberts
Norman R oth
Vera B. Run yon
Eva Sander s
Faye Sawyer
Martha Schroede r
Martha W. Schubert
Edna Mae Scott
Norma R. Shelton
Ele anor Anne Six
Leroy H. Ski nner
Elsie Skoog
Anna E . Soderberg
Margaret Starke y
Dorothy Steen
Mrs. Floral' Stephenson
Carol Stone
Arlie Maie Strohm
Cleo F ern Strohm
Sylvia Gertrude Taitch
Lillie Mabe l Terrell
H elen C. Turman
Nadine Walker
Grace M. Watkins
Bertha V. Weaver
Edna G. Webb
Martha J. Wickertscheim er
Lillian May Wood
Clarence J ohn Wynia
Charl otte R. Wyrick

COUGARS WIN
FROM SAVAGES
BY SCORE 17-2

WASHINGTON S'l'ATE HYMN
fly Evangeline Douglai'l

Come, let us sing of Washington,
This glorious state of ours,
The state of noble purposes,
The land of sun and flowers.
0 Washington, our Washington,
We sing our love of thee.
May we all share in shaping fair
Thy wondrous destiny.
Here Nature makes a home for man,
'Neath sk ies of glory, blue,
Inspires him to his noblest self
In work and friendship true.
0 Washington, dear Washington,
We give our hearts to thee.
May we all serve, thy wealth preserve,
Guard thy prosperity.
Thy fertile soils obey man's thought,
Respond with fruits and grains.
With riches teem thy rocks a nd streams,
Thy forests and thy plains.
0 Washington, blest Washington,
May we all grateful be,
Nor seek thy wealth alone for selfThy stewards may we be.
May thy feet walk in wisdom's way ,
Led by thy yout h 's high quest;
For common good thy great tatehood
E'er seek of laws the best.
0 Wa hingto11, great Washington,
We put our trust in thee.
May God and right safeguard thy might
And keep thy children free.
Thy glory shines in western stars.
Behold, their glowing lights
Shall lead thee as the ones of old
Up to God's noble heights.
0 Washington, fair Washington,
Divine thy guidance be.
Thy future grand for Truth shall stand,
And Love, and Liberty.
*
*
*

* *

*

*

* * *

*

* * • : Cheney Is Featured

AROUND THE HALLS
AND ON THE CA.M.P US
By Florence Pool
*

* * * * * * •

*

•
•

In Women's Paper

*

MR. AND MRS. S. F . SHINULE

Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Shinkle have
for two years b~ n managing and
directing the activities of Sutton Hall,
the men' s dormitory. Through the
present plan of self-government at
the haU Mr. Shinkle advises and assists the stude nt managers and officer, and has general super vision of
th e entire group as well.
Mrs.
Shinkle, while taking the place of a
house-mother, al so is in charge of
the dining room, being t he dietitian.
In 1900 when t hey first came to
this state, Mr. and Mrs . Shinkle
taught in the rural school s for some
time and t hen in the city schools,
s pending four years in Oakesdal e.
Since t hat time they have both graduated from the State Normal School
at Cheney and Washington State College, wher e M r. Shinkle r eceived hi s
ma ster's degree.
Before
coming
to Cheney in 1923 Mr. Shinkle was
superintendent of schools at Rosalia,
Palouse, and Garfie ld, as well as
of Whitman county. Besides supervisi ng the boys at Sutton Hall, he is
an instructor of psychology in the
Normal.
Mr. and Mrs. Shinkle are fond of
their work as directors of the bo ys.
At the present t ime they have charge
of 63 me n. Ther e are usually more
th an a hundred boys at the h all, bu t
during the s ummer session t he r e 'is
a lways a s mall er number. According
to Mrs. Shinkle the boys are cooperative and they all try to make everything as pleasant and homelike as
possible.
In the rear of the hall Mr s. Shinkle
has an attractive flower garden, containing plants of pr actically e very vari ety. At present the g ladioli as are
bl ooming and make beau tiful d cor a'tions for t he Ii vi ng r oom at t he hall.
Throug h his work Mr. Shinkle trie s
to direct the boys along the lines of
efficiency and service. Hi s chief hobbies a re teaching and studying rural
s ch ools. He is greatly in terested in
the latter, having written his coll ege
thesis on "The Reorganization of t he
Rural Schools."
As supe rvisors of Sutton Hall bot h
Mr. and Mrs. Shin kle are doing
commendable work and are indeed
rendering a mos t worth-while service
tc the Normal school.

Cheney and the women of Cheney
were featured, in special writeups and
pictures in a Cheney number of The
Spokane Woman, a weekly newspaper
published in mag az ine form in Spokane last Thursday.
The paper is issuing a series of
special numbers acquainting its readers with the activities of Inland Empire women, and the Cheney number
is the second of the series.
On the front cover page of the
edition is the picture of Mrs. Dora
S. Lewis, dean of women at the Normal school, and on inside pages are
pictures of Martin's mill, the Normal
school, several of the school dormit ories, Normal a~nue, and President
N. D. Showalter.
One of the principal articles contained in the edition is the result of
per sonal interview with Mrs. Dora S.
Lewis mad e by Mrs. Pauline Suing
Bloom, ed itor of the magazine. The
article discusses Mrs. Lewis' personal characteristics and appearance, her
theories for the trai ning of girls for
home making, her educat ional records and achi eve ments, and her family history.
An editorial describes the work of
the Normal school and t he beauties of
the campu s, and urges t he people of
Spokane to vi sit the institution.
Another article deals with the Tilicum club, Cheney's principal women's
or ga nization, and reviews the club's
hi story and objects. Other women's
g roups, such as t he Woman's Council,
ar e mentioned.
There is a double page of Cheney
ads, and an article by J. Orin Oliphant
concerning the history and growth of
the Normal school, a story concerning the F. M. Martin Grain and Milling company, a nd other Oheney features.

Students Enjoy
Industrial Film
The movie given last Thursday
showing some of the industries of the
tate of Washington was unusually
interesting .
The differ ent processes involved in
the conduct of a meat packing plant,
a stove factory, a milk cannery, a
la rge bakery, and a lock and key factory were shown.

(Continued from Page One)
lecting th1·ee runs, while the Vandals
took but one. In the second the
Normali tes took two more, bu t the
Gem Stater s garnered six. This ended the scoring for the Normal nine,
but Idaho co llected eig ht more tallies throughout t he game.
Four double plays by Che ney were
features of t he game. Reed in the
field made a good play by a spectacular catch and a n accurate peg to
first. Hubbard ma de the l ongest hit
for t he Normal nine, a clean twobagger.
The Idaho team made three home
runs . McMillan, varsity basketball
coach, clouted the ball for a fourbagger and scored t hree men ahead
of himself. Terry, with one man on
base, did t he same. Oz Thompson,
with one man on base, also hit a
j tiome run.
Terry played a wonderful game at
short for the Gem Staters. Al Fox
at third and Oz 'fhompson at first,
both hoop stars of bygone days,
pl ayed consistent ba ll. Lough on the
m<'und hurled in veteran form.

I

LISTEN, FOLKS!
Do you know that m your collection of Kodak negatives
you have some choice negatives that made wonderful

"The Air Mail,,
Mrs. Tripp Gives
Tonight' a Movie
Talk on Industry to
Geography Class Irvin Wlllat set a high atandard
Mrs. Clare Ketchem Tripp gave an
interesting lecture to the members
Mi ss Mnrtin's geography of Washington class last Thursday morning.
Mrs. Tripp said that contrary t o
common belief, the dail'ying industry
and not the lumber indu stry is greatest in the state of Washington.
"The dairy industry," she said, "baa
bee n built up chiefly by one man, Mr.
Stewai-t, head of the Carnation Milk
company. We must learn to appreciate our home industries. The men
who control t hem are new in the business. They do not advertise extensively a s do eastern manufacturer s.
Twenty-six counties in the state of
Washington a1·e ideal for dairying.
The state of Washington exports
more evaporated milk than does any
other part of the world. And yet the
dairying industry here is developed
only 10 per cent."
"The coal industry In this state,"
she continued, "is one of which as a
whole we know little. One t hing we
should know is that the mines are
Amel'icanized. All of them are well
·; entilated. Fo~· <:\·ery man working
it1 the mines thPl'e must be 2000 cubic feet of fresh air per minute. That
is more than we have in our schools.
Th ere is no work done with the pick
and shovels. Hydraulic pumps and
drills are used throughout. The men
who work there are Americans and
are happy and contented with their
work. Since the mines have been
Americanizer there have been no
strikes nor shutdowns.
"The lumber industry we know is
one of the most important. However,
we are exhausting our supply. But
with e ducation and care t here will be
no danger. Reforestation is a simple
process, but it takes 75 years to grow
a forest."
Mrs. Tripp spoke also of the woolen
industry as being one of the most important. "The mills on the coast and
in the north are using only virgin
wool," she stated. "When y-0u buy
wool imported from the eastern states
you cannot be sure that you are not
getti ng shoddy."

of

for him self in "North of 86," but h e
will win new honors for hie work in
"The Air Mail," which will be shown
at the Normal auditorium ut 7:80
this evening. It is without doubt one
of the 1·eal novelties of the season, n
pictu1·e thnt is way off the beaten
path of film productions, and which
ir, at the same time Instructive and
entertaining. This picture was schedul ed to be shown at the Normal last
quarter, but we were unable to get it
then, so t his is its first showing at
the Normal.

Rowena Nance Weds
Kenneth E. Ambler
Rowena Nance and Kenneth E. Ambler of Portland were married in
Portland on July 1. Mrs. Ambler ls
a grnduate of the Normal and was
prominent in both musical and athletic activities , while here.

Off-Campus Women
Give Music Program
The regular Off-Campus Women's
business meeting was held in the auditorium Wednesday at assembly period. A special musi<'al progTam conisting of a piano solo by Elsie
Strauss, and a violin solo by Leah
mith was enjoyed by the women.

Children to Give
Musical Program
The young pupils of Miss Miriam
Zimmerman will give a musical prog ram in the auditorium this afternoon
at 3 :45. Students and people of
Che ney are cordially invited to attend. There will be no charge.

Journal
Ads.

Pay

--·--- --·-·----------------

Get a fan with
a quart of our
Purity Maid
Ice Cream
Numbers 45 80

with this week'a Ice Cream

TED'S
SWEET SHOP
& CAFE
CRESCENT LAUNDRY
J;

A good place for Students to
end their Laundry troubles
Phone Main

1261

Ask for prices

Reliable Service

'

, Here you have at your disposal service that you can use with
profit. We have provided mechanical safeguards to inaure
complete protection.

if Of equal value to equipment service, you are welcome at all
times to personal ·service and such information as is at our
command on all matters that have to do with money.

Security National Bank

prints? They will make fine enlargements, as well. Why
not enlarge one or two of them, and have them framed?
You, can say more with a single picture than with a page
of writing.

THE BUNGALOW STUDIO
"Tell 'em With Pictures"

1,

THE NATIONAL
BANK
OF CHENEY
This Bank is for your convience.
Pay your Bills by Check.
Member Federal Reaerve Bank S7atem

The Latest Student
Checking System.
Precertifted Checks.
Buy them of
Y. M. MartJ , PrM!daat
C. I. Hubbard, Vloe-PrNldMl
N. A, Rolle, C..bl•r
V , E. Rolle, Aa~t. C..lller

Dtrwctor•
F. M. Marlin

I Hubbard

N. A. Rolle
V. E. Rolfe
E, R. Kelly
r. A, Pomeroy
C. D. Martin
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